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Abstract

Purpose: This project suggests a model for location-based recommendation services that enable greater access to print and electronic resources.

Design/methodology/approach: Synthesis of previous work in basic and applied collections-based wayfinding incorporating Library and Information Science (LIS) literature on user context and system recommendations. 

Findings: Project report identifies problems that will need to be solved before implementation of the production-level recommendation service and suggests possible implications the system may have on reference and instruction services.

Originality/value: Provides computing workflows necessary to implement a library recommendation service based on user location. iPhone Software Developer Kit templates are leveraged for modeling data and interface prototypes. Use cases and user models are developed.





This report synthesizes a design framework for library staff that plan to provide location-based access to information using mobile computing platforms. The goal of this paper is not to present original research. A “lessons learned” report of data and interface modeling, this work includes a suggested architecture for bringing experimental recommendation prototypes online. Strategies for implementing a recommendation service in library book stacks are enumerated. 

This work addresses problems first-time users face when entering the library. A first-time library user trying to navigate a print collection may face trepidation as described in (Mellon, 1986) as library anxiety. Recommendation services in library settings can help alleviate the impairing aspects of library anxiety by delivering to the student suggested resources and direction based on her physical location within the library. A mobile recommendation service lowers barriers for receiving assistance at immediate point of need. Such a system helps the student understand the range of resources available. 

A recommendation service asserts the relevance of an information resource to a library user’s query. Components of recommendations can be found in library building layout as well as the component collections of a library. Librarians are familiar with recommendations from resources in commerce like Amazon suggestions and Netflix, which also suggests titles to users.

Recommendation is a foundational component to information seeking. Librarians at the reference desk recommend resources based on identified user needs. The reference collection is a part of the broader recommendation the library makes. The choice of the collection developer to include one item or type of item and not others is an act of recommending. Library services, collections, and expertise are systematically configured to recommend.

One ubiquitous computing resource for which recommendation services have not yet been optimized is mobile computing technology. The promise of such recommendation systems is realistic due to the advent of new mobile-networked technologies. A device like an iPod touch is more than an mp3 player, it is also a handheld computer that can connect to a library’s Wi-Fi access points. Advances in wireless computing allow approximating the location of a mobile device in a building. Traditional GPS looses its full functionality inside of buildings so there is a need for additional wireless navigation methods. One method for this approximation uses existing access points in a building and performs a kind of Wi-Fi triangulation. As an example see the Skyhook service for Wi-Fi based navigation (Skyhook, 2011). 

The quick rate of technology innovation and obsolescence defines the modern digital landscape. Mobile technology product development is an area of rapid innovation. Library patrons and library services can benefit from this field’s recent advances. The devices offer quick, untethered connection to information resources.   As associated hardware’s processing power increases there exists greater ability to manipulate and process data and documents from increasingly lightweight and powerful mobile computing tools. 

Recently the two most significant entities in mobile software, makers of the iOS (Apple) and the Android (Google) systems have released new offerings for tablet computing. Emerging tablet computers offer users a greater reading experience than smaller mobile devices.  The maturation of tablet devices is especially important in the library context, as it has been found that on small-format devices such as mobile phones, reading comprehension is about half that observed on desktop systems (Nielsen, 2011).

It is a guiding assumption that librarians have a sense that today’s rapidly changing technological landscape should be reflected in the services they provide; while enthusiasm and curiosity are in abundance in the library technical field, consensus on precisely where and how to merge library-specific expertise and emerging digital tools remains elusive. The print book stacks offer a fascinating research area for location-based services and mobile technologies, largely due to their intellectual organization by shelf classification and already existing collocation attributes (Svenonius 2000, p21-22); essentially, the experimental location-based recommendation service described in this paper is grounded in the advantages of collocation that support information discovery.

Printed material and digital content can exist side by side in the library. Connected browsing of print and digital promises to improve the user’s experience of navigating book stacks in the digital era. The proposed collocation brings increased understanding of what exists in the library collection. A guiding philosophy for this work is the contention that geographic locations in libraries are areas of intellectual space over which digital items can be more closely associated.





In laying out a research agenda to understand the uses and components of library collections in a networked era, it has been argued that a collection is essentially an information context (Lee, 2000, p1112). One critical issue for the study of collections is to consider the expectations of users. We know first-year undergraduates bring the bookstore metaphor to the library navigation experience; this conceptual schema was surfaced in a basic wayfinding study of undergraduate collections (Hahn & Zitron, 2011). Issues of tangibility associated with collections are of primary concern to the work here. Lee comments that collections are both tangible and intangible resources (2000, p1108). The departure point for this project is to consider how those intangible parts of library collections might be more closely associated with the tangible, and to increase access to both. The result of this deeper interconnection suggests that digital collections brought into the physical browsing experience can be designed for real-time expansion based on user motion.

Recommendation has varied and multiple research approaches. This project centers on collections-based recommendation, essentially treating the user’s location in the library book stacks as a user query for relevance. Furner (2002) posits a distinction between two broad types of recommendations which are either system derived recommendations or recommendations seeded by users of the system (p748). As an example of system derived recommendations consider those information systems that return results based on usefulness to the user – the online store at Apple, Inc. that suggests peripherals for the computing resource the user intends to purchase. Examples of recommendations seeded by users of the system include Amazon-like environments where users are recommended items based on previous user ratings.

Solomon, in Discovering Information in Context (2002), remarks that those structures of classification and categorization that are designed to aid in information discovery often fail in discovery (p240). His analysis of the structural ecosystem of the information context is particularly relevant to the location-based recommendation problem here, since a number of structures such as physical environment, staff situation, and user situation will affect contextual discovery (p241). The critique by Solomon suggests that structuring will promote certain views while obscuring others (p232). This is an important consideration in the design of libraries since the structures in place in these settings may not be given analysis and prioritization for re-engineering for recommendation.

Goker et al. are concerned with “Context and Information Retrieval,”(2009).  They argue that the concept of user context is not only crucial for information retrieval (a well studied position), but especially so in the context of mobile information management. Their treatment is instructive for librarians; here the authors present the community of librarians with a model on which designs for contextual information access may be based - - “Context-aware information delivery methods use information about the user’s current situation as a means to deliver relevant content to that situation” (p133). The notion of context is a multidisciplinary area of study (Goker, et al., 2009, p132)  - - “it has a range of meanings in information and computer science where it is also used to describe aspects of human-computer interaction and elements in natural language processing” (Goker, et al., 2009, p133). One example of an important context in this project is the time context of a user. In a basic sense, the users need exists in a constraint of time. A recommendation system with a temporal frame will consider if the students assignment is due in a few hours or a few days. Those resources that are available immediately, and in full text would be sources in the domain of recommendation. While those sources that are off site or available in the collection but not within the needed time frame, will not be included in the domain of available resources to recommend.

The range of research articles on location-aware and contextual recommendation service (Adomavicius, G., et al. 2005; Henricksen, et al., 2006) indicates the many and varied epistemological approaches to creating mobile information services that recommend relevant information based on user location.  These approaches marshal a variety of evidence, theories and technologies.  Some systems examine search logs for evaluating contextual attributes of search (Zhang & Kamps, 2010), others rely on location sharing in social networks, studying the interconnections of physical location and user profiles (Cranshaw, et al., 2010). Within LIS there is concern with defining how exactly to measure relevance.

Schamber reviews past theories and studies of relevance (1994). In a chapter from the Annual Review of Information Science and Technology on Relevance and Information Behavior, Schamber remarks that relevance is: “… entirely dependent on the context in which a judgment is made, the possible approaches to models and theories involving relevance are extraordinarily diverse,” (1994, p28). We must attend to the situation of the user in the library book stacks, or in the research trajectory sketched out by Schamber, the project at hand is specifically concerned with user criteria for relevance with an eye toward those “dynamic interactions,” of users, since as she indicates, “…relevance relates to people and their constantly changing perceptions,” (p35).

A definition of user needs within the bibliographic sphere is found in the Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records (FRBR). FRBR is a bibliographic ontology of the universe of bibliographic access and a powerful conceptual model for the LIS community (IFLA, 1998). The FRBR specify four user tasks for bibliographic records: find, identify, select, and obtain (IFLA, 1998, p79).  This chain of activities defines what it is users would do with bibliographic data in library settings. This project is centrally concerned with user tasks of obtain and navigate. 

The obtain task suffers from inadequate design support. Many users know a book is in the library but lack sufficient bibliographic skills or information to adequately retrieve the desired item. This task could be supplemented with a next logical step for the user – navigating to related items and subject areas. Recommendation services may help support the proposed navigation task, advocated by Svenonius (2000, p20) as being necessary yet missing from the four original tasks, where the navigation objective is needed “… to find works related to a given work by generalization, association, and aggregation; to find attributes related by equivalence, association, and hierarchy.” Methods for modeling associations into a recommendation application will be explored further in Section 5: Project Development Logistics.

The online public access catalog is a subset of the bibliographic universe. This subset can be extended with the recommendation of resources that are not traditionally associated with the user search experience. Traditionally, the public access catalog is a closed environment. The catalog intentionally omits data that lies out of the collection at hand; this precludes inclusion of external data such as geo-referenced information. While the catalog could make reference to a conceptual location such as the third floor of a given building – these locations are not typically associated with latitude, longitude, and elevation coordinates. A key argument in this paper is that physical space in a library is meaningful (including in a digital context).  This meaning is underscored by the arrangement of books on shelves according to subject-driven classification schemes. Helping users navigate the library’s physical space will also help them navigate the collection’s intellectual space.
 




While the application of mobile technologies to problems of information seeking and access in libraries is new, several projects of varying levels of maturity have already been launched.  This section outlines several of the most visible and influential of these.

A recent approach to mobile computing-based book recommendation in a library setting was developed at the University of Oregon. The book recommender suggests books through a mobile interface. The Book Genie​[1]​ service is not device specific, so while it was developed for mobile access, it can also be accessed from a desktop browser.​[2]​ Oregon’s system focuses on award winning lists and other elements that may not relate to the user’s immediate information need while omitting consideration of geo-referenced location information.  The system’s recommendations are not tied to geo-referenced data, and omit design considerations for immediate user preferences. 

The Orange County Library System (Orlando, FL) Shake it​[3]​ app is a book recommender that allows users to search by filters just by shaking the phone. By shaking the device a user is given search results of recommendations based on specific genre, format or audience type. As with the Oregon State Book Genie, there are no geo-referenced data associated with the recommendation. In other words, the app is not designed to suggest material based on location. The designers view this service as another way of exploring content in the catalog based on user defined filters and allowing the option to browse titles from the application interface or choosing to view the catalog entry from a mobile safari browser.

Outside of the library, the Wolfwalk application from North Carolina State University (NCSU)​[4]​ features “a location-aware interface,” which uses current location information on the mobile device to suggest digital information about the surrounding campus environment. The digital resources Wolfwalk recommends are archival images and historical information about the campus. This is an example of reusing library data to create a location-based service.  Similarly, a mobile resource from the City of Philadelphia Department of Records offers users access to digitized images of Philadelphia. The mobile website for PhillyHistory.org accesses the phone’s GPS data and recommends digitized content based on location in the city (Boyer, 2010, p52).

However, the space outside of a library setting includes multiple layers of data points to which library resources may be relevant. Given such an open environment over which to recommend, this research strand represents an area of multiple unknowns, such as knowing the information needs of users in the campus environment, the individual users’ familiarity with campus history, other dynamic (changing) elements of context that will influence a user’s experience in pedestrian navigation of campus and urban environments. 

The author’s previous work on the experimental app Library Helper​[5]​ for the Undergraduate Library at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign studied how students would be guided to the location of books in the library based on device localization. Students reported wanting to know other resources in the area rather than simply locating one book; for example, students suggested the need for a service which helps navigate to items in the collections which are current New York Times best sellers, or those books that related to the individual student’s major. Students also asked if the app could recommend books based on items charged to their library account (Hahn & Morales, 2011). With the completion of our formative evaluation, we now require a synthesis project such as this to sketch out design considerations for recommending resources. Students’ previous experience in online commerce (Amazon, in particular) influences the expectation for recommendations from a library navigation application. 

A location-aware book recommendation service that most closely resembles the work here is the example from C. Chen, & Y. Yang (2010) where the problem based learning approach is modeled into the service architecture (p855). This service recommends resources based on user data and learning objectives that are built into the system (C. Chen, & Y. Yang, 2010, p855). It should be noted that this model was implemented in a vocational high school library in Taipei, Taiwan (C. Chen & Y. Yang, 2010). Such academic-history based suggestion service based on student learning portfolios is not possible on such a large scale since the population of new undergraduate students at a research university makes such individual learning history prohibitively intensive for the library to maintain. Any kind of recommendation service implemented for larger research libraries will have to leverage already existing student profile data (courses enrolled, major of study) and make use of available data points from the user’s library account.

4. Use narrative for mobile recommendation service

This section outlines hypothetical use cases to help readers understand the goals of the current project. Non-mutually exclusive use models include the first-time user, major specific recommendations, temporal, and popularity filters. These models are a result of basic and applied studies on library wayfinding (Hahn & Zitron, 2011; Hahn & Morales, 2011) by students in an undergraduate library, and synthesize previous findings on the topic.

The first-time user 

This student is not familiar with library classification and has no experience retrieving an item from the book stacks. A common misconception among this cohort is that the library only offers services the student can see -- the new student is unaware of access to digital resources. The phone’s positioning software application is able to guide a student to the location of a known item in the stacks. After this initial navigation, the student expects the wayfinding system to guide her to other books in the library that are relevant to her information need. This need may have shifted since entering the stacks. Bates’ classic “berrypicking” model (1989) states that each encountered information resource contributes to a users evolving understanding of the concept they are investigating. Recent information retrieval research evaluating web search trails (by log analysis) finds value for “users in following trails,” (White & Huang, 2010, p587). The authors demonstrate that “following search trails provides users with significant additional benefit in terms of coverage, diversity, novelty, and utility over origins and destinations,” (White & Huang, 2010, p593).

The student in the print book stacks may now be interested in digital resources. Navigating the print stacks does not currently support location-based discovery of relevant digital resources such as e-books and the full-text of scholarly articles indexed in online databases. The recommendation service therefore should instantiate digital resources into the physical space which new students will overlook if they concentrate solely on a browsing based search of the library book stacks. If the system is able to record logs of searches and clicked through resources, a recommendation system could also display useful virtual trails others have followed from this location (White & Huang, 2010, p587).  Web search trail research indicates that in all likelihood, the actual student path will be a non-linear browsing experience and that this circuitous route through the library’s collection will be valuable to other students as well.

Major specific recommendations 

This filter is used to locate resources specific to a student’s chosen field of study. 
A student’s major could be incorporated as an element of context, since the students major will impact the individual’s frame they bring to browsing the stacks. Previous wayfinding studies have uncovered that students prefer to find books that directly relate to their chosen major and current course assignments (Hahn & Morales, 2011). The system architecture could support an “assignment level filter,” where the student could overlay onto her search assignment specific navigation of the book stacks. 





This filter is for users that require immediate access to information resources. Librarians who work at service desks observe students who frequently are in need of information resources that are immediately accessible. Students will prefer to access a digital copy of an article to the print copy when constrained for time. This places a constraint on search, such that the book must be nearby and the content of the articles must be full-text. The time context of the user should be inclusive of resources that are immediately available, where the architecture acts to filter out search results for books that would need to be requested from other campus locations and that are currently checked out. The proposed system takes account of the user’s temporal context to filter databases that do not provide full text access. This is a filter that can be turned off by the user if the objective for browsing is that of reflection rather than immediacy.





In Amazon-like environments consumers want to know values of popularity of resources; this includes knowing which books in the library have the highest levels of circulation for a given time interval. Filters could be implemented which show the most popular resources by month, year, and overall. These filters should be overlaid for a specific topical area. As an example, these filters would identify the most popular areas are for Literature, History, Economics. Filters could be designed for specific information types such as media or books on CD. One area that is particularly popular for our test site is the media collection; various film awards should be associated and geo-referenced for student browsing. An article on geographic information retrieval advocates the evaluation of filters for mobile information access and suggests that “geographic filters could be a tool employed by developers of mobile information retrieval systems to increase relevance of the query results presented to users,” (Mountain & MacFarlane, 2007, p528). Specifically, spatial proximity is found to be a useful and worthwhile post-query filter for relevant query results. The design implementation for proximity and relevance in popularity rankings would be to craft the suggestions for the most popular resources that are also closest to the user’s approximate location.
5. Project Development Logistics

This section of the paper shifts to technical portions of location-based service development. Suggested tutorials are interspersed here so that librarians at all technical skill levels will find a way toward future location-based service implementation. Technical needs of the project are accessible by scaffolds and metaphors. 

The setting for this experimental project is the Undergraduate Library at the University of Illinois. It is a unit library among a departmental structure of over 20 specialized unit libraries. The Undergraduate Library primarily serves undergraduate students and features a print collection of about 130,000 monographs along with a popular open media collection of 19,674 DVDs and 12,142 VHS tapes. 

Developer environment: web-based app design

Software programming is not a widely held skill for librarians. Owing to this, a web-based approach for mobile design is presented. The web-based approach alleviates high barriers of entry for general library practitioners. Those who are not familiar with web development will want to consult tutorials as needed. This may include periodically referencing tutorial material for understanding unfamiliar terminology. There are many entry-level tutorials available; see especially the W3C schools page: http://www.w3schools.com/ (​http:​/​​/​www.w3schools.com​/​​) (accessed August 4, 2011). The Library and Information Technology Association (LITA), a division of the American Library Association, can also help supplement librarian’s basic web skills with workshops on web services. 

Android or iPhone application development can be undertaken using web technologies, such as HTML, JavaScript and CSS.  These platforms insulate the developer from writing code in compiled languages such as java or objective C. The Dashcode module of the iPhone SDK uses web scripting and web markup for creating applications. For a basic introduction to the Dashcode developer environment – the software editor for developing web based mobile apps in the mobile Safari browser see (Hahn, 2011). The Dashcode software is available as a free download from Apple, Inc. by registering as an Apple developer: http://developer.apple.com/programs/register/ (​http:​/​​/​developer.apple.com​/​programs​/​register​/​​) (accessed July 20, 2011). Apple’s developer environment will pull in the data such that the web app would only require a set of web addresses for mobile application functions. Before progressing, it would be helpful for the reader of this report to have downloaded and installed this free software.

The detailed design process requires readers to apply concepts of web authoring to a new area. As with any application of developed skills to a new area, this will require conceptual scaffolding (using your previous knowledge to frame your understanding) as follows: HTML is a kind of markup, as is the JSON format used here. The structure of JSON files is accessible if viewed within a metaphor of markup. 

HTML tells the browser the structure of a webpage. JSON describes the structure of data. As the designer of this recommendation service – the intellectual foundation of the system is based in the librarian’s description of relevance, made specific by their authoring of the JSON file. The structure of JSON, referred to in this paper as an array, is a kind of data markup that frames relevant resources. A basic introduction to JSON is available here: http://www.json.org/ (​http:​/​​/​www.json.org​/​​) (accessed August 7, 2011).


RESTful Web Architecture: the back-end of the proposed system

A helpful introduction to processing data using web tools is RESTful Web Services (Richardson & Ruby, 2007). To state that web architecture is RESTful simply means that the back-end of the system uses standard web protocols. An often-used metaphor for describing RESTful architectures is to point to the architecture of the World Wide Web – which is the largest implementation of a RESTful architecture (Richardson & Ruby, 2007).  





Figure 1. The proposed architecture of the API for positioning and recommending resources in the library. The positioning service detects the client and delivers an XML string of detected Wi-Fi Access Point. The recommendation service matches this location with subject area of surrounding bookstacks.


This architecture allows the library to design for all devices rather than any specific software developer environment. If a mobile device can access web content, then it is able to access the recommendation and positioning web service. This would make the designed services accessible to the broadest range of diverse devices and mobile operating systems. Specific mobile operating system applications, like the Android operating system can make use of HTTP requests by way of the device specific programming library for HTTP (Richardson & Ruby 2007, 24).

Prototype implementation: a suggested model

The preceding paragraphs featured higher-level design ideas that focus on data structures and information architecture. The remained of this section details the step-by-step workflow used to prototype subject-based recommendations. Informed by the research into best practices described above, this workflow is intended to serve as a guide for practitioners who hope to implement similar services.

To summarize the overall design steps which follow:
 
1.	A primary index of Wi-Fi regions to broad subject collections is modeled with a JSON array (Figure 3)
2.	A second JSON array is created to model associations of the identified subject with relevant books and electronic content (figure 4)
3.	The JSON array is placed into the Dashcode environment (Figure 5)
4.	The JSON data is linked with the application interface 
(illustrated in Figures 6 & 7)

By necessity the next few paragraphs and the remainder of the project logistics section read more as step-by-step instructions. These design steps are necessary to explain the technical design of the recommendation system. The screenshots (Figures 5 - 7) that feature Dashcode will be more easily understood if you have loaded Dashcode on your computer and have a basic familiarity with the software. To create the layout used in the model, the Custom template from the Dashcode developer kit is utilized. 

5.1 Design Step: primary index is created over library geography






Figure 2. Wi-Fi access points are assigned regions. Regions are further associated with subject areas. In a rapid prototyping study on wayfinding in libraries with mobile technology it was found that CAD maps viewed from an Android developer phone were not useful for students to navigate the Undergraduate Library; a map with distorted scale and collections was preferable and increased student wayfinding to known items (Hahn & Morales, 2011). [Collections map not to scale.]

5.2 Design Step: primary index is described using JSON

In order to create an index to match the identified access point with a subject area we will associate the Wi-Fi access point regions with subject areas using a JSON array, shown in Figure 3.


Figure 3. Note that regions can include more than one subject area and some subjects may be found across different regions, i.e. Biography exists in regions 9 and 4. The Wi-Fi Access Point API will detect the user as being in a specific region. The API will then specify which Access Points the user is “connected to,” with respect to physical proximity.

5.3 Design Step: JSON array of subject area to information resources created

To demonstrate the functionality of suggesting books and databases we assume the mobile device is detected in region 6. Location and primary level of recommendation data are linked by subject area to recommended resources (print or electronic) as shown in the subject area JSON array, Figure 4.


Figure 4. Subject areas to recommended resources.

5.4 Design Step: Integrate subject data model into Dashcode














Figure 7. A model for the association of JSON resource type (print or digital resource) data to the interface.


5.5 Design Summary and Project Assumptions

It is assumed that an efficient mobile recommendation system relies on the soundness of its underlying data. Designing the prototype system requires modeling associations for connecting digital and print recommendations. This serves the first-time user model presented in Section 4 and will also begin to address components of the temporal user model and the subject-based recommendations may also be useful as a starting point for the major specific recommendations use case.

The modeling of associations for recommendation requires us to first annotate a geographic approximation of the library collection (Figure 2) and describe that annotation with JSON markup (Figures 3 & 4). 

The JSON arrays are then incorporated into the Dashcode developer environment (Figure 5). Dashcode takes the textual representation of the associations and then represents the data model graphically. This re-presentation of the data is a Dashcode specific operation, it does not change the data model; but rather causes the software to understand the relations you have modeled. Finally, the modeled data is linked to the iPhone interface display (Figure 6) and interface performance (Figure 7). 

As an important consideration in the efficiency of library systems, the modeled associations should be re-usable for other future library location-services. If JSON remains a web standard for the foreseeable future, the data models could be useful for other web based services. It is desirable that at some point in the future this work could also be implemented in the online catalog and online records could be enriched with geographic associations. 

To summarize the overall operation of the recommendation app (based on the assumption that the user is at her chosen subject “space”):

	The Wi-Fi access point closest to the student is identified and the location of the client device within the library is approximated.
	Identified subject area is presented to the student.
	She can then choose the type of information resource desired (print resources or digital) and is presented with suggested resources.
	Finally, the student can continue to pan down for more suggestions as shown in Figure 9.























This paper has detailed problems that will need to be solved for production-level implementation and practices based on prior projects that can guide as we work towards solutions. In this section additional challenges that practitioners must negotiate in order to create production-level mobile recommendations in library settings are summarized.

Data feeds: online catalog and digital content

For a production level implementation the service still needs to be connected with OPAC data of subject areas, inclusive of both print and electronic sources. While this data does not yet exist in one index it will be preferable to pre-process all of the recommendation data into an index (the Recommendation Service entity modeled in Figure 1) that can be queried over subject associations modeled here; i.e. by subject area: print or digital resources.

The significance of linked data in making recommendation is in need of further investigation. Using semantic web technologies like RDF triples can help to bring in contextual information based on a users location in the library. Already existing library ontologies like the library of congress subject headings available at: http://id.loc.gov/authorities/about.html (​http:​/​​/​id.loc.gov​/​authorities​/​about.html​) (accessed July 21, 2011) should be investigated for future implementations. The modeled recommendations of this paper are groundwork for further exploration in how to create associations among the print collection and digital resources. Furthermore, there may be future needs in modeled interconnections among print collections from libraries belonging to consortia or in which print collections are off site. These collections, with mobile augmented reality tools may be instantiated into the user’s current location, as might an e-book or digital resource.

Approximate location and user motion

The approximation problem includes solving issues such as granularity of knowing where a device is in the building. The prototype implementation described in the project logistics essentially uses broad approximations: the connected access point will only give approximate location of the device. Further, the probability that the user of the client device will be in motion must be factored into location-based system design. 

Administrators will want to consider how abstract or precise their specific implementation of user location should be. It may be up to the individual user to declare how precise they want the system to be able to identify their locations. The library can start with broad regions, and then move toward increasing levels of granularity, depending on needs and system objectives. Additionally, library administration will need to think about security and take steps to ensure the system never records logs of individuals and that those with administrative rights to system information are never able to associate an individual with detected device.





There also exist technical problems inherent in smaller computing devices. Questions that will need to be examined include asking database providers if digital content is formatted for mobile display. Further investigation about clicked through resources and mobile display will be necessary. Depending on the underlying structure of the digital resource, XSLT transformations along with relevant style sheets can help to alleviate this display problem.


7. Implications for reference and instruction services

When location-based recommendation services become available for students there will be implications for other core library services. Reference service can be tailored to more specifically address the in-depth questions that students will have. If a library implements location-based recommendation service, librarians can expect to help users with queries that would perhaps be much more research intensive—users may come to the reference desk with increasingly sophisticated queries. It may be the case that librarians will see a decrease (or perhaps more challenging types) of known title searches. 

The librarians’ expertise of locating relevant information based on identified sources can be incorporated into the system where librarians and teaching faculty can also recommend resources by course or by assignments. The modeled associations for relevant databases will need the expertise of librarians who will want to be sure that the correct digital resources are associated with subject areas of the book stacks. 

Within the realm of classification there may be implications for the descriptions of electronic books or other digital tools that may not be classified for the shelf, since they are not traditionally thought of as requiring shelf collocation. An app such as this does make libraries re-examine what it means to browse collections and the line between digital and print may become an antiquated concern if digital can be instantiated into the print browsing experience. A core question that this addresses is the ongoing usefulness of print resources and information environments in the digital era. 
Information literacy instruction services can be enhanced with location-based services, and made more effective as a result. Students whose learning styles more closely align with hands-on and active simulations will benefit from tools that help them become aware of library collections in an interactive manner. With location-based service the user has an additional tool for beginning research; previous information literacy research (Head & Eisenberg, 2009, p2) finds that the single defining attribute of research in the digital age is that students feel overwhelmed with knowing where to begin class research. A recommendation service such as proposed essentially creates various subject specific filters that may help to streamline the student search process while navigating the print collection. A further way to study such a service would be to observe and interview small groups of students working on a research paper with the aid of a recommendation application. Gathering this initial qualitative data would help us further understand the implications for learning in the stacks with mobile recommender tools.

In terms of skills and training for reference and instruction librarians; do not disregard the strengths that professionals in computer engineering can bring to this work. Without the augmentation of library science with software designers and engineers in computing, such experimental work will not become a service offering in libraries. Innovation in libraries requires deep and sustained partnership of multidisciplinary groups that share a focus on next generation services for libraries.
8. Conclusion

This prototype implementation both suggests and outlines an area of profound change in how libraries will provide access to print and digital resources. Print collections can be given new life and renewed importance by way of digital mobile technologies. Integrating new technologies with foundational library services and apparatuses such as traditional bibliographic organization lends the primary motivation to this research. As the project described in this paper moves forward, the author plans to consult with the campus information technology department and wireless vendors for available Wi-Fi data.  Lessons from these consultations will inform future results, with an eye towards offering continuing roadmaps for other practitioners. Web-based approaches to mobile application development are shown here to be an accessible and interoperable design strategy. 

Future work will present an open source web-based recommendation framework that can provide extensions to any print library collection. By responding to a user’s contextual presence, this project suggests that the collections of the library should modulate dynamically, incorporating the library’s digital content and the web, based on the user’s location in the library stacks. Lee offers a treatment on issues of ownership associated with collections, suggesting that this traditional conceptualization is both limiting and in need of additional scrutiny, particularly addressing the conceptual frames of collection developers and the user of that collection, a source of tension, since “Information professionals are mostly concerned with how to secure and control information resources as well as the legal ramifications… Users, on the other hand, care about access and convenience” (2000, p1108). Problems of ownership, privacy, and user security are significant design considerations for location-based services in the library book stacks. 

Supporting users in the digital era does not preclude the print collection, rather librarians as designers of information environments are challenged with supporting integration among both print and digital since users may choose to make use of both. The lasting work for librarians of the twenty-first century is to create the deep interconnections among data existing in servers within the information environments of the twenty-first century student.
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